Ever since World War II it has been recognized that seminomas have a good prognosis when treated by simple orchidectomy and radiotherapy, provided they do not have metastases when first seen, while, in contrast, teratomas do badly whether they are treated by radiotherapy (as in Europe) or by radical retroperitoneal node dissection (as in North America, where they are thought to be radioresistant).
Ten years ago we attempted to compare the results of radiotherapy with radical node dissection. The task was difficult, and perforce limited to the study of relatively small numbers. Even so, as we reported at the time (Hope-Stone et al. 1963) , our findings showed -that the supposedly radioresistant teratocarcinoma (Group IV of Dixon & Moore 1952) did better, if anything, with radiotherapy than with node dissection.
Some of our difficulties in our earlier study arose from the difficulty of interpreting Dixon & Moore's classification of teratomas. It was therefore with interest and relief that we greeted the new British classification promulgated by Collins & Pugh (1964) on behalf of the British Testicular Tumour Panel and Registry (TTPR). In this lucid and well illustrated system, the teratomas were to be divided, according to their most differentiated area, into 5 categories:
(1) Teratoma differentiated (TD): containing only well differentiated tissue, without any histologically malignant areas.
(2) Malignant teratoma intermediate A (MTIA): tumours which have organoid development in which some mature structures or tissues can be found even in a small area. (5) Malignant teratoma trophoblastic (MTT): here the tumours show a definite arrangement of neoplastic cells in villi, in which both cytotrophoblast and syncytiotrophoblast are present.
Although this system seems complex, it is in fact easy to work, since in practice the most benign (TD) and most malignant (MTT) tumours are very uncommon, and most teratomas fall into one of three main categories, MTLA, MTLB or MTA. We at once started to reclassify the London Hospital material according to this new scheme (Dayan 1966).
It was not for a few years that we recalculated the prognosis of our patients according to the histological category in this new system. When we did, it wasewith considerable surprise that we found that one group of the teratomasthe MTIAstood out as having an extremely good outlook (Blandy et al. 1970) . Unfortunately this series covered all the cases seen at the London Hospital since 1927, during a period when the methods of radiotherapy were constantly improving and when the later follow up had been patchy and incomplete, mainly owing to World War II.
We have therefore studied a third series of patients treated since 1950, and all followed up. We have classified the teratomas according to the TTPR system, subdividing them into three clinical grades according to the presence and distribution of metastases (Blandy et al. 1970) . During this period of 23 years the methods of radiotherapy have also improved, and in very recent years the accuracy of clinical staging has been increased by the use of lymphography.
Results
There were 281 germinal cell tumours in this series: 132 of them were teratomas (47 %). Of these, the MTIA were the largest single group (Table 1) .
Whether we compared the survival for cases presenting in all three clinical stages or only those presenting in Stage 1 (i.e. without detectable retroperitoneal or other metastases) (Fig 1) , the MTIA group stood out by their excellent prognosis. Indeed, the crude survival rate for Stage 1 MTIA tumours was 33 out of 37 at five years (89 %) -a result very similar to that for the seminomas studied in the same period -75 out o 87 (86 %). In contrast, the crude survival rate at five years for the Stage 1 MTIB tumours was only 4/14 (29 %) and for MTA it was 2/12 (17 %).
Another facet of this relatively favourable behaviour of the MTIA tumours is seen in the high proportion of those who present in early clinical stages without metastases (Table 2 ).
Discussion
The tentative conclusion of our earlier study (Blandy et al. 1970 ) is here borne out, and once 100- more it appears that the sinister reputation of the teratomas is the result of the poor prognosis of the tumours in the two more malignant groups MTIB and MTA, and, far from being bad, the outlook for the MTIA tumours is excellentan 89% crude five-year survival. Doubtless these figures for the Stage 1 cases would be even better if we had always had available the more accurate information provided by lymphography, as the smaller series reported by Smithers (1972) has suggested. What is perhaps of even more importance is that all of these MTIA tumours were treated by radiotherapy and simple orchidectomy and yet this group closely corresponds with the Group IV teratocarcinomas which have been generally regarded as being radioresistant in many North American centres (Pugh 1973) .
It remains an open question whether lymphadenectomy added to radiotherapy might or might not improve the chances of survival of the bad MTIB and MTA tumours, but on general principles one would not expect this to be the case, having regard to their high grade of anaplasia and tendency to hematogenous rather than lymphatic dissemination. Only a controlled prospective trial could answer this question, such as that proposed by the Walter Reed Army Hospital surgeons (Maier et al. 1969) .
It remains a remarkable fact that there can be such a very great difference in survival between tumours which are distinguished histologically from each other by the finding of even a small area showing differentiation, when one might perhaps expect their behaviour to reflect their most malignant and anaplastic potential. Whatever may be the biological explanation for this paradox, it nevertheless gives convincing justification for the new British TTPR classification of Collins & Pugh (1964) , which is now seen to offer very useful prognostic information, and may soon be even further simplified by putting the two less favourable groups MTIB and MTA together into a single new category 'MTU' -malignant teratoma undifferentiated (Pugh 1973) .
Summary
(1) Applying the British TTPR system ofclassification to the series of testicular tumours at the London Hospital from 1950 to 1972 inclusive, treated by simple orchidectomy and radiotherapy, we find that nearly half the teratomas, classified as MTIA, had a survival as good as that of seminoma.
(2) The TTPR classification gives useful prognostic information.
(3) This large group of teratomas are radiosensitive, and there is no justification for radical surgery in these cases. Dr R C B Pugh (Institute of Urology, London WC2H 8JE) said that the Testicular Tumour Panel was in the process of reanalysing the cases registered and had now found, as Mr Chapman had pointed out, that the corrected survival rates for the MTIB and MTA subgroups of teratoma were very similar. It was therefore proposed to amalgamate these into a single group to be known as malignant teratoma undifferentiated (MTU). The MTAl group would, in future, be referred to as the malignant teratoma intermediate (MTI) group. The London Hospital MTIA results, calculated for all cases and also for Stage 1 cases, were better than the Testicular Panel figures, and this probably reflected the fact that the Registry collected material from many centres whereas the London Hospital patients were seen and treated in a single unit. Perhaps the most striking feature of the London Hospital figures was not so much the gratifying results with the teratomas as the poor results obtained in the seminoma cases. This compared unfavourably with the Panel's experience, and also with many other published series, and suggested the possibility that the London Hospital seminoma group included cases which may not have been seminomas. Urologists usually experience little difficulty in diagnosing the causes of obstructive uropathy when the pathology lies within the urinary tract, but when it is extra-urinary the usual diagnostic tools are often of limited value. During a twelvemonth period, 4 patients presented with an extraurinary obstructive uropathy due to unusual causes. A sacral chondroma was suspected by plain radiography and confirmed by open biopsy; the history of a granulomatous appendix mass was at variance with the clinical and radiological findings of a left upper tract obstruction; an appendix mucocele required surgical exploration to establish the diagnosis; a pelvic hemangiopericytoma was identified by histology only.
Case Reports
Case 1 Mr L E, aged 55 Presented to the urology unit at Salford Royal Hospital complaining of an intermittent pulsation in the right lower abdomen, dysuria of recent onset and frequency since childhood. He denied any gastrointestinal symptoms. There was a tense painless cystic swelling in the right lower abdomen, but rectal examination was normal. The urine was sterile, Hb 11.8 g/lOO ml, and ESR 75mm in one hour (Westergren). A plain abdominal radiograph showed a round pelvic swelling with a discontinuous rim of
